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EASTLEIGH COLLEGE BOARD 
MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON WEDNESDAY 14 SEPTEMBER 2016, 1700 HRS  
IN ROOM B108 
 
Present: 
 
Paul Quigley (Chair) 
Angela Cross-Durrant 

Connor Smith 
John Course 

Paul Sahota Verona Hall 
Shirley Nellthorpe Steve Johnson 
Helen Hills Dr Jan Edrich (Chief Executive & Principal) 
Julie Richmond Alex Parmley 
Jon Sendell 
 

 

In Attendance: 
 
Katy Quinn, Deputy Chief Executive (Teaching & Learning) 
Rob Jarvis, Finance Director 
Dr Chris Davis, Clerk to the Board 
 

B.26.16 GOVERNORS’ MEETING TIME WITHOUT SMT 
  

B.27.16 MEMBERSHIP AND BOARD MATTERS 
  
i Apologies 

Apologies were received from Gail Thomas and Kathryn Rankin.  
  

ii Declarations of Interests 
Mr Parmley declared an interest in item B.29.16 i, regarding the major redevelopment 
project update.  There were no other declarations of interest made by those present, 
financial or otherwise. 

  
iii Minutes of the Meeting held on 6 July 2016 

The minutes of the meeting held on 26 July 2016 were agreed and signed as a true and 
accurate record. 

  
iv Matters Arising 

 Re (B.23.16, i, 06.07.16) Dr Edrich reported that the findings from the Solent Area Review 
had not yet been published. 

  
Re (B.24.16, 06.07.16) Dr Davis made Governors aware that as a result of a new 
photocopier now being located in the reprographics department, which can scan large 
documents producing the papers into a pdf format, he would be trialling a paperless 
version of the Audit papers in November 2016. Governors who wished to receive the 
electronic version would need to create a ‘Drop-box’ account to receive the large files 
containing their pack of papers securely. 
  

v Review of Board’s Terms of Reference & KPIs and Committee population 
 Governors reviewed the Terms of Reference and KPIs and felt that no amendments 

needed to be made.  
  
 Governors went onto review the Committee population and asked for an update on the 

position of Governor vacancies.   
  
 Mr Quigley reported that the Board had recently received a notification of retirement from 

Alex Parmley, who is relocating to Somerset with his family to take on the Chief Executive 
role in that county. Mr Parmley has served on the Eastleigh College Board for two years 
and Mr Quigley wished to publically thank him on behalf of the Board for his tireless hard 
work and diligent dedication to the role of Governor.  
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Governors’ noted Mr Parmley’s retirement. 
    
Dr Davis reported that there were now three vacancies for the position of Governor at 
Eastleigh College adding that he was processing three applications; two had been 
submitted through SGOSS and the third was a contact identified by a former Governor at 
the College. A provisional scrutiny had been carried out and further investigation was 
planned before deciding on whether the candidates should be invited to interview by the 
Search Committee. 

  
Governors also asked about the process of replacing the Chair at the end of his term of 
office in May 2017. 
 

 Dr Davis said he had discussed various options with the Chair. He felt that a candidate 
needed to be selected at the December Board to assume the position of Chair designate, 
before assuming the substantive position at the May Board meeting. He stated that further 
discussion on the protocol for the election of a new Chair would be explored by the Search 
committee, with a need for the way-ahead being agreed by all Governors, before the 
process could take place.  
 

 Governors approved the Committee population. 
  

vi Further 4 year term of office for Angela Cross-Durrant 
 The Board approved a further 4-year term of office for Mrs Cross-Durrant. 
  

B.28.16 GOVERNORS’ MONTHLY REPORT – JULY 2016 
  
i Financial Aspects 
 Mr Jarvis drew Governors’ attention to the Income and Expenditure account, stating that 

the Management Accounts outturn surplus for the year-end was £1,353m. He went on to 
report a closing cash position of £6.8m, largely a product of a £2m advance grant payment 
from the Solent LEP, which would disappear as the LEP project progresses. He made 
Governors aware of the net current assets position of £628k.     
 
Mr Jarvis alerted Governors to the fact that the College’s theoretical share of Hampshire 
County Council’s pension fund deficit is not yet in the balance sheet, however it will be in 
the year end accounts. The assumptions that that deficit will be based on are CPI rate of 
1.5%, with the annual pension increase assumption and salary increase assumption also 
at 1.5% and a discount factor of 2.4%. 
  

 Governors agreed that this was a healthy financial position to be in and thanked everybody 
in the College, and particularly the delivery teams involved, in achieving what looks likely to 
be an excellent outturn.  
 

 Questions and debate followed regarding the Apprenticeship levy consultation, specifically 
the proposals regarding the implications on sub-contracting and the possibility of looking at 
other income sources in the future, in particular less dependence on Government funding.  
 

 Governors noted the Financial aspects in the Governors’ Monthly Report, July 2016 and 
assumptions on which the College’s pension deficit valuation would be based. 

  
 
B.29.16 

 
TO RECEIVE 

 (Confidential item) 
  

i Major Redevelopment Project update 
(See confidential addendum) 

  
 (End of Confidential item) 
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ii  Health & Safety annual report 2015/16 
 Mr Jarvis outlined the main areas covered in the annual report, drawing Governors’ 

attention to a health and safety related insurance claim in connection with an injury 
sustained by a person who slipped on the floor of the crush hall corridor. He reported that 
the matter is with the College insurers. 
 

 He also made Governors aware that the College has not reported any incidents to the 
enforcing authority, in compliance with RIDDOR (Reporting of Injuries, Diseases & 
Dangerous Occurrences Regulations 1995).  
 
A question was raised over the issue of horseplay and whether the incidents relating to this 
description were analysed by the College and if those involved were give advice to prevent 
the episodes happening again.  
 
Mr Jarvis said that this was always part of a follow-up procedure, as the College took these 
cases very seriously with standards of expected behaviour clearly outlined to students to 
prevent these types of incident from happening. All such accidents are reviewed with a 
view to implementing further measures to prevent a reoccurrence 
 
Mr Jarvis was asked whether the data was representative across all the College areas or 
were they concentrated within particular locales and how did the report compare to 
previous years reporting.  
 
Mr Jarvis responded by saying that generally the incidents reported were cross-college 
incidents and did not centre around one area. He felt the frequency of incidents was similar 
to previous years, and in response to a Governors’ question confirmed that Health and 
Safety inspections do unfortunately on occasions pick up issues that have been raised in 
the past. 
 
Governors noted the Health & Safety annual report for 2015/16. 
 

 PART TWO – STRATEGIC PLANNING EVENT 
  

B.30.16 STRATEGIC PLAN 2016-2020 
  

 Dr Edrich began her presentation by explaining that this was the start of a strategic 
planning cycle, which encompassed the length of the present Parliament. In respect to the 
present political and funding environment, she felt that this was about as far as anyone 
could foresee. Therefore, this was the start of a three year plan up until 2020.  
 
She explained that she had involved management as well as other members of staff in the 
process, pulling together ideas and comments as a tool to involve them in the future of the 
College. She described this inception as an ‘amalgamation’ between Governors and staff. 
 
She began by describing the sequence of headline priorities, which have influenced the 
potential strategic outcomes: 

 Government Priorities 

 Specific Solent area 

 Business objectives  

 College headline data 
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Under a subheading Subcontracting position’ within the College headline data slide, she 
did make Governors aware of the significant emerging issue over the Government’s 
consultation document regarding the Apprenticeship Levy and the funding routes, which if 
implemented will actually have the effect of eliminating sub-contracting. She informed 
Governors that representation had been made to the Skills Funding Agency, together with 
other apprenticeship providers outlining the concerns over the detail within the consultation 
document.  
 
She used brief principled statements, which she felt should drop-out of the wording to be 
included in the the College’s ‘Vision’: 

• technical and professional  
• business focussed and industry standard 
• careers 
• economic growth of the Solent 
• continuously improving and raising ambitious 

She also went onto explain and outline the individual Strategic Objectives, which will drop-
out of the following statements: 

 Continuous improvement of quality, offer and infrastructure 

 Responsive to needs of individuals, businesses and government/LEP priorities 

 Inspirational, safe and inclusive learning environment  

 Progression routes from entry to HE 

 Localised delivery 
The Business Objectives will drop-out of the Strategic Objectives, setting measurable 
targets for: 

• High quality education and training 
• Continuous quality improvement  
• Expert staff and resources 
• Delivering on government and LEP priorities 
• Growth 
• Financial performance and sustainability  

A Governor made a comment regarding the need for the  insertion of a link to 
progression, alongside targets for growth. The idea of progress not only within the 
College, but also more importantly into future employment.  
 

 It was also felt that there was a need for adding within the Business Objectives 
something which focused on developing and activating strong Strategic Partnerships 
and Partnership links. 
 
There was also a need to strengthen and consolidate the understanding of the 
wording in the phrase ‘Strong Careers’ in the mission statement.  
 
Dr Edrich pointed Governors to a new staff initiative, which will discuss workplace values 
and standards with students during their induction phase.  
 
She concluded by outlining the College’s Markets and reinforcing the notion of being the 
‘local college’.  
 
Governors felt that generally the ‘tone’ and ambition of the ‘message’ was right. There was 
a need in some areas to strengthen the wording, albeit that the statements had not been 
finalised.  
 
A further point of discussion followed regarding the subject of International expansion and 
diversification. She stated that interested foreign parties expressing interest in collaborative 
exchange opportunities had contacted the College, although to date these had not been 
taken any further. Dr Edrich asked to what extent our Strategic Plan should embrace this 
potentially new market place. Some of the risks were identified and discussed by 
Governors and they concurred that it was something that was worth further exploration 
and included in the Strategic objectives and brought back to the Board in December. 

 
ACTION: JE (bold underlined) 
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B.31.16 SAR 2015/16 – BOARD SELF ASSESSMENT DELIBERATION 

 
 Dr Davis began explaining the rationale behind the Board Self Assessment and the need to 

comply with the College’s SAR process. All comments from the evaluation would be noted 
and the judgements, with supporting evidence added to the content used to update the 
College Support Services (Governance) SAR. 
 
Three groups of four Governors, together with a member of the SMT focused on six 
statements taken from the Board’s agreed Terms of Reference and Key Performance 
Indicators. Each group concentrated on two statements each answering a series of 
questions related to that statement and providing evidence to support those claims. 
  
During the thirty minutes of debate Governors produced a concise and assorted set of 
responses, which will now feed into the first draft of the Support Services (Governance) 
SAR. Those areas that are perceived to be areas of weakness or nonconformity will be 
further explored by the Clerk and added to an action plan, which will be implemented as 
the result of the SAR to rectify this shortfall.  
 
All Governors agreed that this had been a worthwhile and timely opportunity to evaluate 
their performance as a Board. 
  

B.32.16 Date of the next meeting: 
 

 Wednesday 7 December 2016, 1700 hrs 
 To be preceded by a meeting of Eastleigh College Ltd at 1600 
 Governors’ Monthly Report – financial, E&D updates 

Review committee terms of reference 
Approve year end financial statements 2015-16 
Annual Audit Committee report  
Internal Audit Annual Report 2015-16 
External Audit Management Report 
Clerk’s item – declassifying confidential items 
Sub-Contracting Policy 
Sub Contractor Working Strategy 
College SAR 2015-2016 and quality improvement plan 
Strategic Plan 2016-2020 (update) 
 
There being no further business, the meeting closed at 1910 hrs. 


